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Club members and guests raise their glasses, and     
their spirits, at the NYCC Pub Night on March 12. 
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Robert Brown Thomson was born in Glas-
gow, Scotland in 1923, and came to America 

through Ellis Island at age two, the youngest of six 
children. His family settled in Staten Island, where 
Bobby was, and still is, affectionately known as the 
Staten Island Scot.

Bobby played in the big leagues for 15 years and 
was a three-time All-Star, but he is remembered 
mostly for one swing of his bat. On October 3, 1951, 
while with the New York Giants, Bobby hit the 
most famous and controversial, pennant-winning 
home run in baseball history off Brooklyn Dodger 
pitcher Ralph Branca, giving the Giants a 5-4 win 
in a playoff game between these cross-borough 
arch-rivals. Aided by the first nation-wide televi-
sion coverage of a major sporting event, it became 
known as the “Shot Heard ’Round the World.” Some 
claim that Bobby was tipped off that a fastball was 
coming by a spy, hidden behind center field and 
equipped with a telescope, who viewed the fingers 
of the catcher that signaled what pitch was coming 
and relayed a message to the batter.

A few decades ago, I was introduced to Bobby by 
his close and charming “girlfriend,” Esther Daniels 
(she found the word “companion” too cold), who 
was a very close friend of my late wife, Patrice.  At 
that time, Bobby and Branca, their playing days 
behind them, formed an entertaining two-man 
traveling show; their drawing card was a debate 
in which Branca claimed that Bobby received the 
telescopic signal and Bobby insisted he did not. 
The debate continued, and the issue was never   
resolved.    (continued on page 6...)

Pub Night Returns!

The New York Caledonian Club is looking forward to 
the re-opening of New York City bars and restaurants 

and to getting members together again—beginning with a 
Pub Night scheduled for Tuesday, September 22, at The         
Hunterian, 413 East 70th Street, from 6:30 to 9 pm.

Pub Nights are held about six times a year at various Man-
hattan bars. They are designed to bring together members 
and others interested in the NYCC in an informal, low-pres-
sure, low-cost setting. Members get one free drink. 

Club member Rebekkah Johnson, a Pub Night regular,            
described these events as “a highlight of the month for me—
great people, good scotch, highland dancing. It’s great fun to 
have the other bargoers cheer along when we break out the 
bagpipes.” Another member, Lynne Farrell, said, “I love chat-
ting with members and hearing stories from multiple gen-
erations. And the tartan, kilts and soaring bagpipes greatly 
improve the bar atmosphere.” 

As you’ll see under Looking Ahead on page 2, there are lots 
more NYCC events planned for the fall and winter, leading up 
to our Burns Supper on January 23 and the Pre-Parade      
Ceilidh on April 9, part of Tartan Week 2021. Save those 
dates! Other programs and events are in the planning stage.

We’ll get started at The Hunterian on September 22.

Remembering the 
Staten Island Scot
Editor’s Note: Only seven men born in Scotland 
have played major league baseball. Six of them 
are long forgotten. But the seventh, the late Bob-
by Thomson, carved out a niche that will live on, 
maybe forever, among baseball fans, especially 
in New York. Here he’s recalled by his long-time 
friend, New York Caledonian Club member Ste-
phen L. DeFelice, M.D.
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Summer 2020 / Dear Members

This is an extraordinarily challenging moment for our city and for our country. As some of you 
know, I am a strong believer in looking to history for the perspectives it provides, and I’d like to 

share a little of that history with you. 

As I write this, protesters are filling the streets across the nation to denounce, loudly, racism as re-
pugnant and something that no longer can be tolerated. I think it’s instructive to reflect on an early 
chapter in our Club’s history. In 1861, at the outset of the Civil War, our Club responded to President 
Lincoln’s appeal for volunteers by forming the 79th New York Highland Regiment—the only kilted 
Civil War regiment. The 79th fought to preserve the Union in key battles throughout the war, includ-

ing the first Bull Run, Fredericksburg, the Wilderness, and Spotsylvania. The same attitude of respect 
for the rights of all Americans that infused the valor of the 79th is reflected in our motto “Open to the World” and the fact that 
our Club has long lived up that ideal of openness.

During this painful time, people of all colors, ages and ethnicities, have joined together in a spirit of compassion to advocate for 
human rights. The New York Caledonian Club reaffirms our long-standing commitment to being open, welcoming and inclusive, 
and acknowledges that there is much work to be done. We are eager to do our part in the effort to heal the divisions that beset 
our city and our country.

All this is happening while the Covid-19 pandemic continues to change our beloved City and dramatically affect our lives in many 
ways. It has taken at least one wonderful member from us (see page 11). At our Pub   Night on March 12  there was a mixture of joy 
from our being together and somberness from the feeling that   we   wouldn’t  be gathering  again  for   a   while. Three months have 
passed,  and   the immediate   future  is still  uncertain.   But   we   will   get   through   this, together,   our   Clan   Caledonian. 

Again looking for historical perspective, I searched through New York  City newspaper   archives  from 1918-19, when the Spanish 
Flu pandemic ravaged the city , for  news   on  what the  Club  was up to then.  While I saw nothing  about   the  pandemic’s   impact   on  
 our   Club, I did find  a   couple   of  interesting items.        (continued on page 3...)
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THE CHIEF’S CHANTER

84TH CHIEF
LORRAINE BELL

    All events are subject to New York law permitting large gatherings and, where 
applicable, to the re-opening of New York City restaurants and bars.

Looking Ahead...

PUB NIGHT (see page 1)
Tuesday, September 22, 2020 
6:30 pm to 9 pm 
The Hunterian 
413 East 70th St.

HALFWAY TO 2021 
PRE-PARADE CEILIDH
Friday, October 2, 2020 
7 pm to 11 pm 
Abigail Adams Smith Aud.  
417 East 61st St.

HALFWAY TO 2021  
TARTAN DAY PARADE 
GATHERING OF CLANS
Saturday, October 3, 2020 
6 pm to 10 pm 
The Tailor Public House 
505 Eighth Ave. (at 35th St.)

SAINT ANDREW’S NIGHT
Friday, December 4, 2020
6:30 pm 
The Tailor Public House  
505 Eighth Ave. (at 35th St.)

ROBERT BURNS SUPPER
Saturday, January 23, 2021 
6 pm to 11 pm 
India House 
One Hanover Square

NYC TARTAN WEEK! 
PRE-PARADE CEILIDH
Friday, April 9, 2021 
Time and place TBD

TARTAN DAY PARADE
Saturday, April 10, 2021

NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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(...continued from page 2)

An   August   26,   1919  New   York  Times article  announced   that   the Club   had  received  more   than  300   entries   to compete in   the Cal-
edonian   Games   on   Labour   Day   in   Maspeth,  Long Island.   After our   Club  had revived its annual summer games, including amateur 
athletic contests, in  1916,   the number of   entrants had increased each year.  So there WERE   large gatherings   just   a  year   after   the  
 devastating  Spanish   Flu , even with no vaccines or retro viral   drugs.   And   we   will  have  large gatherings   again, though they  may  
look a little  different  at first. I am fully   looking  forward   to  reeling   at   our   ceilidh s and   celebrating   NYC   Tartan   Week   with   you   in  
 2021!

 Two days later, on August 28, 1919, the  Times reported on the New York Caledonian Club’s opposition to self-determination for 
Scotland.   Aye.  You   read   that  correctly! The  Club  sent a letter to the U.S. Senate , signed by Chief Alexander Caldwell, objecting to  a 
 plea   for   self-determination . The NYCC argued that  “ this   plea  does   not   represent   the  sentiment   of   the   majority   of   Scottish   organi-
zations” or the opinions of   “the   majority   of   Scots   in   the   United   States   and   Scotland.”  The NYCC letter  protested  any   consideration  
by the Senate  of   this   plea, or any hearings on it.  

Over 100 years later, the debate over Scottish “self-determination” continues.  Plus   ça change,  plus   c’est   la   meme   chose—the 
more   things   change,  the   more   they   stay   the same.   While we would   no   longer   express  a Club position  about Scottish independ-
ence ,  many   of   our   members   have   fervent opinions   on  the   subject! 

The   pulse   of   our   Club   continues   to   be   vibrant, just as it was a century ago.  While   our getting together is temporarily  on   hold,   your  
 Board   is   planning   events for the coming fall, winter   and    spring.   We   may   also   try  a   virtual   gathering   or   two .    We   will   continue   to  
 keep   you   apprised  about    Club   events  through   emails,  through social media, and on our Website. Meanwhile,  I   do   hope  you   enjoy  
 this  Summer   newsletter!   

I hope that this summer you’ll be able to enjoy (safely, of course)  nature, joyful vacations   and get-togethers   with    friends   and  
 families. Wishing   you   and   yours,   Sláinte!

-Lorraine

THE CHIEF’S CHANTER

    You can proudly wear a variety of items fashioned in either of the official 
New York Caledonian Club Tartans. All items are 100 percent wool. 

Show Your NYCC Colours

 The following items are usually in stock:
    • Corsage .....  $15
    • Sash ............  $75
    • Neck tie .....  $45
    • Bow tie ....... $25

The items below are custom crafted by Prickly Thistle in Ross-shire, 
Scotland:
    • Men’s kilt ............................$860
    • Rebel skirt ..........................$195
    • Blanket ................................$250
    • Men’s waistcoat/vest ......$150
    • Large lambswool scarf ......$90
    • Tartan fabric ........................$90/yard ($75 for members)

To place an order or for more information, email 
marti@nycaledonian.org. NYCC Dress Tartan

NYCC Day Tartan

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG


Over the winter months, the New York Caledonian Club kept warm – and busy – with a variety of 
activities, from informal pub nights to Highland dance and step-dance workshops to a celebration 
of Alexander Hamilton’s birthday. Two events, the Robert Burns Supper and Saint Andrew’s Night 
celebration, are traditional high points in the NYCC’s calendar. 
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WINTER HIGHLIGHTS
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BURNS SUPPER
JANUARY 25, 2020

The New York Caledonian Club held its annual Robert Burns Supper 
at the elegant and historic India House in lower Manhattan. Over 

100 members and guests, decked out in Highland dress, other tartan 
garb, and formal gowns and tuxes, came together to honor Scotland’s 
bard and enjoy one of our best Burns Suppers in recent memory.

After a cocktail hour on the main floor, we were piped into the dining 
lounge on the top floor by our own New York Caledonian Club Pipe 
Band. The Address to the Haggis was given by Burns scholar Thomas 
Keith with an arresting mix of drama and humor. Bob Creighton deliv-
ered a splendid Immortal Memory about Burns. Our 84th Chief, Lorraine 
Bell, introduced two Board members, Peter Moodie and Sharon Arthur, 
who toasted the Lassies and the Laddies, respectively, with ribald but 
good-natured humor. Meanwhile, we enjoyed a repast of coq au vin and 
rack of lamb, followed by a traditional Scottish cranachan for dessert. 
And of course, we partook of the Chieftain o’ the Puddin’-Race, along 
with its vegetarian cousin. 

Finally, a wee bit of dancing and our traditional singing of Auld Lang 
Syne capped off a great night. 

Thanks to our whisky sponsor for the evening, Aberlour, to our rum 
sponsor, Montauk, and to everyone who bid in our fabulous silent auc-
tion and purchased raffle tickets. A special thanks to the many NYCC 
members who volunteered to make sure the evening a great success! 

Our 2021 Burns Supper will be at the India House on Saturday,   
January 23. Save the date – we’ll see you there!

Above left photo: After-Supper dancing. Above right photo: Sharon Arthur toasting the Laddies. Top right photo: 
cocktail hour at the India House. Middle right photo: paying the piper, a Burns tradition. Photos by Lynne Farrell

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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SAINT ANDREW’S NIGHT 
DECEMBER 7, 2019

WINTER HIGHLIGHTS 
(...continued from page 4)

PIPE ON!

With pipe-band activity curbed by the pandemic, New 
York Caledonian Club Pipe Band member (and the 

Club’s Treasurer) Kyle Dawson has found a new forum 
for sounding off.  Nightly since March, when Manhattan           
residents raise a racket to honor health care workers and 
first responders at 7 pm, Kyle has been contributing by bag-
pipes to that salute, along York Avenue near his home, or 
from outside a local hospital.

At right, from top photo down, Saint Andrew’s celebrants Highland flinging, 
showing off their NYCC Tartan garments, and posing. Photos by Marty Dorais 

Each year, New York Caledonian Club members and 
guests gather on or about November 30 to celebrate 

Scotland’s patron saint. (Whoever chose that as Saint    
Andrew’s feast day apparently did not foresee Thanksgiv-
ing.) The 2019 St. Andrews event was a dinner at The Tai-
lor Public House in midtown Manhattan, the (unofficial) 
NYCC pub.

Over 50 members and guests shared stories, enjoyed each 
other’s company, toasted absent friends, and partook of 
a delicious meal (washed down with a few drams). Add-
ing to the festivities, terrific entertainment was provided 
by members of the New York Caledonian Club Pipe Band 
and by Highland dancers from the dance group of Club       
member Kendra Monroe. It was another great night to be 
part of the New York Caledonian Club.

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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One day, while Bobby and I were having lunch at Patsy’s 
Italian Restaurant on the West Side, the delicate subject of 
his home run came up. There followed an uncomfortable 
pause. I decided to change the subject and asked, “Bobby, do 
you like clams oreganate?” His response? “Steve, the signal 
was sent, but I was too excited to pay attention to it. Look, I 
hit a home run off of Branca in the first game of the series, 
and no one blamed it on signals. And we lost the second 
game by 10 to 0 which doesn’t say much about signaling. 
And, let me add, even if you know a fast ball is coming, it 
doesn’t guarantee that you’ll hit a homer. Just ask any ball-
player.”  

Years later, after Bobby’s death, I asked Esther whether she 
had ever discussed the home run mystery with him. She re-
plied that he vehemently denied observing the signal not 
only to her but to his closest friends. So where does that 
leave us?  What comes to mind is an old Arab saying, “Least 
said, soonest mended.” 

At that lunch at Patsy’s, I asked Bobby about letters from 
fans.Because of his upright and extremely likeable charac-
ter, as well as that home run, Bobby was beloved by mil-
lions. Long after his retirement, fans sent him thousands of 
mostly handwritten letters, which he invariably answered. 
(He told me that sometimes he was overwhelmed with the 
volume and took time off.) He did, however, have one pet 
peeve. We must remember that, unlike today’s millionaire 

baseball players, the man was not at all wealthy. Many 
fans asked Bobby not only for responses to their let-
ters, but also a signed baseball or even two, expecting 
Bobby to supply the balls and pay mailing cost. Bobby 
complied with those requests, but being a true frugal 
Scot, he did so reluctantly. Multiply them by the thou-
sands, and we’re talking about big potatoes! 

Many letters described unhappiness in the writers’ 
personal lives and sought advice on how to deal with 
them, forcing Bobby into the very uncomfortable    
position of acting as an unwilling therapist. 

Curious, I asked Bobby what letter, among the many 
thousands that he received, disturbed him the most. 
Without hesitation, he described one from a 16-year-
old girl who was desperately in love with an 18-year-
old lad who was having a sexual affair with her best 
friend. The lad happened to be an avid fan of Bobby. 
She asked him to sign a baseball with the lad’s name, 
which she would use to bribe him into relinquishing 
the affair and coming back to her. By now, Bobby and 
I were silently sipping our “on the house” single-malt 
Scotches provided by Patsy’s congenial owner, Joseph 
Scognamillo. I broke the silence and asked, “Bobby, 
how did you answer that one?” He leaned back, took 
a deep breath and answered, “Steve, I didn’t.”

Many Dodgers fans have that they never got over 
over the heartbreak of Bobby’s Shot Heard ’Round 
the World and the loss of the 1951 pennant and trip 
to the World Series that seemed to be in the Dodg-
ers’ grasp. One of the most despondent of them was 
Brooklynite Larry King, the television interviewer. I 
once saw King, as the interviewee, asked what was 
the unhappiest moment in his life. He said it was his 
father’s death. When asked what was second, he re-
plied it was the Thomson home run! 

A few years ago, I was attending a celebrity-packed 
Friars Club celebration of Tony Bennett, with Robert 
De Niro as master of ceremonies. Larry King was at 
the table next to mine. I told him that I had seen the 
interview and wanted to confirm what he had said 
about Bobby’s blast, struck over 60 years earlier. He 
replied, “Yep, without a doubt. It was the second sad-
dest.”  A few jaws dropped around the table, and an 
eerie silence momentarily prevailed. 

(continued on page 7...)

The Staten Island Scot   (...continued from page 1)

Bobby, wearing his Giants jersey, and 
the author. Photo by Patrice DeFelice

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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The Staten Island Scot   (...continued from page 1) The Staten Island Scot   (...continued from page 6)

pulling outside pitches to left field instead of aiming 
them to right field. Bobby took his advice and, as Wil-
liams predicted, Bobby’s batting average improved 
significantly.

When Bobby hit the Shot Heard ’Round the World, his 
teammate in the on-deck circle, waiting for his chance 
to tie or win the game for the Giants, was Willie Mays, 
later to become one of baseball’s greatest players 
(some say the best player of all time) but then a rook-
ie. Willie must have regretted missing the chance of a 
lifetime. I would have!  A few seasons later, when he 
was with the Milwaukee Braves, Bobby broke his an-
kle, starting the career of another rookie, baseball’s 
future home run king Hank Aaron.

Finally, one small-world coincidence. While I 
was writing this article, I received a call from an 
old friend, Mike Pietrangelo, a former corporate                                       
executive whom I hadn’t heard from for a long time. 
When I mentioned the article, Mike recalled that his 
Uncle Sal Conte had owned Conte’s Market on Staten 
Island, where Mike used to deliver groceries to Bob-
by’s mother’s home. They all got together years later 
and happily reminisced about old times.

Bobby passed away in 2010 at age 86 while under the 
care of his loving, dedicated daughter, Nancy. Esther 
told me that his one regret was that, though he did 
make the Staten Island Sports Hall of Fame, he nev-
er made it to the prestigious Baseball Hall of Fame 
in Cooperstown. But Bobby, if you can hear me up 
there in God’s Kingdom, your fame as a player and a               
beloved icon to millions will outlast the vast majority 
who are enshrined there.

Reverend Alistair Drummond, the pastor at West 
End Presbyterian Church for over a quarter of a 

century and the NYCC’s Chaplain, will be leaving New 
York in July to become the minister of a parish in 
Kilmuir, a village in the Scottish Highlands about 30 
miles north of Inverness. Alistair’s last virtual service 
in New York will be on July 5. 

Alistair has been a great friend of the Club. We will 
miss him, and we wish him the best. 

Cheerio, Reverend Drummond 

Esther, too, has shared with me memories of Bobby and his 
playing days. One of them involved the great crooner Perry 
Como, who then hosted a popular weekly television show. 
Perry often had celebrities and newsmakers appear on the 
show. Perry was in the stands when Bobby hit the home 
run, and he asked Bobby to be on his show that very night. 

Bobby refused, saying that he wanted to spend that              
special night with his beautiful wife, Winkie, and their fam-
ily.  Perry offered him $500, and Bobby again refused. Un-
deterred, Perry upped the offer to $1,000—a lot of money 
in those days—and Bobby, being a true Scot, accepted and 
explained, “I think my family can wait a little.”

I once asked Esther what was the most exciting time she 
experienced with Bobby in the sports world. It happened 
at a huge Madison Square Garden gathering in the 1990s 
announcing, in ascending order, the 100 greatest New York 
sports moments. Bobby and Esther held their breaths, 
wondering at what level his heroics would be rated. Bob-
by’s home run came in second, trailing only the underdog 
U.S. Olympic hockey team’s 1980 victory over the heavily 
favored Russian team.

Over his long career, Bobby played against and with the 
game’s biggest stars. He had a memorable encounter with 
Ted Williams, perhaps the greatest hitter ever. Williams, 
much like Joe DiMaggio, was a loner not possessed of the 
warmest of personalities. While Bobby was taking pre-
game batting practice, Williams watched him and asked 
whether he would be open to some advice. Bobby, taken 
by surprise, gladly accepted. Williams said that Bobby was 

Esther (seated), Bobby, and lady friends. 
Photo by Patrice DeFelice

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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Gaelic teacher Davine Sutherland provided her recipe for blasta (Gaelic for “tasty”) Cullen Skink. The 
recipe is reprinted below, in Gaelic and in English, with her kind permission. More recipes and Davine’s 
comments on various issues can be found on her website, seaboardgaidhlig.com. 

Recipe for Cullen Skink (Traditional Scottish Fish Soup)

Brot Inbhir Cuilinn
Tha mi uabhasach measail air adag smocte agus fortanach gu leòr 
gum bi Lachaidh, fear-èisg à Bucaidh, a’ tighinn gach seachdain 
thugainn agus adag aige am pailteas – fileadan ùra is smocte,     
adagan dearga (no Finnan haddiesmar a theirear orra) agus fiù’s 
adag-smocte Obar Bhrothaig. 

Ged is toil leam gu mòr adag air a praidhigeadh air dòigh thraid-
iseanta, le bainne air a chur ris a’ phana aig an deireadh, tha      
reasabaidhean blasta eile ann. Tha aon dhiubh, Brot Inbhir Cui-
linn no Cullen Skink mar as fheàrr a dh’aithnichear e, gu math ain-
meil, agus tha e ri fhaicinn ann an taighean-bìdh spaideil san latha 
an-diugh, le grìtheidean cian-annasach, ach bho thùs ’s e brot sìm-
plidh sàthach beathachail a bh’ ann. Agus ’s ann mar a tha an rea-
sabaidh agamsa – an tionndadh as fheàrr leam às dèidh dhomh 
iomadh reasabaidh fheuchainn. Dhòmhsa ’s e blas na h-adaig an 
rud as cudromaiche – chan eil feum aice air cus ghrìtheidean eile 
a bhiodh ro làidir. 

’S e adagan dearga a chleachdadh iad ann am bailtean iasgaich 
Linne Mhoireibh, agus ’s e sin as fheàrr leam fhìn, ma bhios iad 
rim faotainn - agus ma bhios ùine agam na cnàmhan a thoirt asta. 
Nì iad an sùgh as fheàrr. Air neo, faodaidh tu fileadan adaig smocte 
le craiceann a chleachdadh, agus mura h-eil blas a’ bhrota làidir 
gu leòr, cuir beagan sùigh-èisg às a’ bhùth ris. Agus mar as trice 
cha rùisg mi am buntàta, ach faodaidh tu ma thogras tu. 

Grìtheidean (6 pòrsanan matha)
· 2 adag dhearg (mu 600 gr.) NO fileadan adaig smocte (mu 
500 gr.)
· 1 uinnean
· 2 leigeas
· 3–4 buntàta meadhanach
· 400 ml. + 200 ml. uisge
· 450 ml. bainne
· 50 gr. ime
· Piobar dubh
· Peirsill no creamh-gàrraidh mar sgeadachadh

Cullen Skink
I’m extremely fond of smoked haddock and lucky enough 
to have Lachie the fishman from Buckie coming round 
every week with a wealth of haddock – fresh and smoked 
fillets, Finnan haddies, and even Arbroath smokies. 

Though I do love smoked haddock fried in the traditional 
way with milk added to the pan at the end, there are lots 
of other tasty recipes. One of them, Cullen Skink, is now   
pretty famous, and you see it in posh restaurants nowa-
days with exotic ingredients, but originally it was just a 
simple, filling, nutritious soup. And that’s what my recipe 
is – the version I prefer after trying lots of different ones. 
For me the taste of the haddock is the most important 
thing – it doesn’t need too many other ingredients which 
would overpower that. It was Finnan haddies that they 
used traditionally in the Moray Firth fishing villages, and 
that’s what I also prefer if available, and as long as I have 
enough time to remove the bones. They make the best 
stock. If not, you can use smoked haddock fillets, prefera-
bly on the skin, and if the taste isn’t strong enough, you can 
add a little shop-bought fish stock. And I don’t usually peel 
the taties, though of course you can if you want to.

Ingredients (6 good portions)
· 2 Finnan haddies (c. 600 gr.) OR smoked haddock
fillets (c. 500 gr.)
· 1 onion
· 2 leeks
· 3–4 medium potatoes
· 400 ml. + 200 ml. water
· 450 ml. milk
· 50 gr. butter
· Black pepper
· Parsley or chives as garnish

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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Put the haddock in a big frying pan with 400 gr. cold water 
on a medium heat. Let it come to the boil and simmer it 
for a further couple of minutes. While the fish is cooking, 
chop the onion and the green part of the leeks finely, and 
slice the white part thinly. 

When the fish is cooked, remove the frying pan from the-
heat. Take the haddock out of the water and put to one 
side. Keep the water as stock. Put another large pan on the 
heat with the butter. Cook the leeks and the onions gently 
in the butter till they are soft but don’t let them brown, 
for about 10 minutes. Meanwhile cut the taties into small 
cubes. 

Add the taties and black pepper to the pan and stir them 
in with the vegetables for a couple of minutes, then add 
the water in which you cooked the fish, through a fine 
sieve. Reduce the heat and simmer until the taties are soft. 
Meanwhile remove the skin and the bones from the Fin-
nan haddies and put these back in the empty frying-pan 
for now. Carefully break the haddies into flakes, making 
sure no small bones are left in them. 

When the taties are soft, take the pan off the heat and put 
back the frying-pan with the fish bones and skin and 200 
gr. cold water. Boil them up to make a little more stock, 
and add this also to the soup, again through a fine sieve. 
Remove about half of the vegetables from the soup with 
a slotted spoon and set aside. Put half the haddock flakes 
and the milk into the pan with the soup and puree it all 
finely with a blender or tatie masher. 

Reheat the soup and serve in bowls with a large spoonful 
of the reserved haddock flakes and vegetables, garnished 
with parsley or chives if wished. Eat with crusty bread or 
oatcakes and butter.

Cuir an adag ann am praidheapan mòr le 400 gr. uisge fuar air an 
stòbha air teas meadhanach. Leig leis goil agus bruich an adag air 
a socair mionaid no dhà eile. Fhad ’s a bhios an t-iasg a’ bruich, 
geàrr an t-uinnean agus a’ phàirt uaine de na leigeasan gu mìn, 
agus geàrr a’ phàirt gheal ann an sliseagan tana. 

Nuair a bhios an adag deiseil, thoir am praidheapan dhen teas. 
Thoir a-mach às an uisge i agus cuir gu aon taobh i. Cùm an 
t-uisge mar sùgh-èisg. Cuir pana mòr eile air an teas leis an ìm. 
Bruich na leigeasan agus an t-uinnean air an socair anns an ìm mu                 
dheich mionaidean gus am fàs iad bog ach fhathast soilleir. Anns 
an eadar-ama geàrr am buntàta ann an ciùban beaga. 

Cuir am buntàta agus am piobar dubh dhan phana agus cuir mun 
cuairt iad am measg nan leigeasan fad mionaid no dhà, an uairsin 
cuir riutha an t-uisge san do bhruich an t-iasg tro chriathar mhìn. 
Lùghdaich an teas agus leig leis a’ bhuntàta bruich gus am bi e bog. 

Anns an eadar-ama thoir an craiceann agus na cnàmhan às na 
h-adagan agus cuir iad air ais sa phraidheapan fhalamh. Bris an 
t-iasg ann am bleideagan gu faiceallach, a’ toirt an aire nach bi 
cnàmhan beaga air am fàgail ann. 

Nuair a bhios am buntàta bog, thoir am pana dhen teas agus cuir 
am praidheapan a-rithist air leis na cnàmhan, an craiceann agus 
200 gr. uisge gus an goil e, agus mar sin bidh beagan sùigh-èisg a 
bharrachd agad. Cuir ris a’ bhrot e, tron chriathar mhìn. 

Thoir an dàrna leth den ghlasraich às a’ phana agus cuir e gu aon 
taobh. Cuir an dàrna leth de na bleideaganadaig agus am bainne 
dhan phana, agus pronn e gu mìn le inneal-measgachaidh no plo-
can-buntàta. 

Teasaich am brot a-rithist agus cuir e ann am bobhlaichean le 
spàin mhòr den ghlasraich agus de na bleideagan-adaig nach 
deach a phronnadh. Sgeadaich le peirsill no creamh-gàrraidh e. 
Ith e le aran cruasbach no aran-coirce agus ìm.

Recipe for Cullen Skink (Traditional Scottish Fish Soup)

Receipe photos by 
Davine Sutherland

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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The New York Caledonian Club has long recognized the leadership 
abilities of Sue Ann McDevitt, the Club’s current Chieftain (and 

before that our 83rd Chief). We are not the only ones. Sue Ann, a    
registered nurse, has spent much of her career counseling patients 
on healthy and safe practices in travel. She has developed education-
al programs, helped establish a travel health organization for nurses, 
and developed practice criteria for U.S. travel nurses. 

In recognition of those contributions, Sue Ann was admitted to the 
Faculty of Travel Medicine of the Royal College of Physicians and  
Surgeons, Glasgow (RCPSG). The Royal College, which was chartered 
in 1599 by King James VI of Scotland (later King James I of England), 
describes itself as “a worldwide community of inspiring health pro-
fessionals working together to advance our profession and improve 
patient care.”

Sue Ann’s admission ceremony, on November 22, 2019, was held 
in the University of Glasgow’s ceremonial facility, the Gothic-re-
vival Bute Hall, with Sue Ann’s sister and several friends on hand. 
After RCPSG President Jackie Taylor and the deans of the College’s 
branches were piped in, the new admittees – physicians, surgeons, 
dentists and travel medicine practitioners from around the world – 
were called forward. Sue Ann managed not to trip when climbing the 
stairs to be honored. Sue Ann recalled, “From the robing, the official 
photographs, and the majesty of the setting in Bute Hall, it was hard 
not to tear up!” 

After the ceremony the honorees moved on to a reception at the Hun-
terian Museum and then a celebratory dinner of traditional Scottish 
fare at The Bothy. It was after the reception that Sue did manage to 
trip in preparation for the accompanying photo with officials of the 
RCPSG’s Travel Health Faculty.

Left to right, Peter Chiodini and Jane Chiodini, 
both of the Faculty of Travel Medicine, and Sue 
Ann. Photo by Nancylynn McDevitt 

RCPSG President Jackie Taylor welcomes Sue Ann.
Photo by Nancylynn McDevitt 

Chieftain Sue Ann McDevitt
Honored by Glasgow Medical Group

Six poems in Scottish Gaelic composed by New York 
Caledonian Club Board member Barbara Lynn 

Rice have been selected for publication in the Scot-
tish Gaelic anthology magazine Steall (“Waterfall” in 
English). The subjects of Barbara’s poems include the 
loss of a parent, shade trees, and the healing power 
of music. 

Barbara began her study of Scottish Gaelic eight years 
ago with instructors Don Ross and John Grimaldi in 
the NYCC’s Scottish Studies program. She is now the 
chair of that program. Barbara is continuing her stud-
ies with award-winning Gaelic speaker and news-
caster Michael Mackay. 

Launched in 2016, Steall features contemporary       
poetry, fiction and commentary, and is published 
twice a year. It is available online at  www.clar.on-
line/product/steall-subscription-english-info. 
The issue with Barbara’s poems will appear later this 
year.

Board Member Rice’s
Gaelic Poems Published

Sue Ann explained that the admission to the RCPSG 
was a “personal/professional goal” made “all the 
more special “because no such recognition is availa-
ble in the U.S. since “here nurses do not get invited to 
join the medical associations.” Maybe Sue Ann can get 
that fixed.

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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In Memoriam: Daniel Padovano
Burgundy cross stripes finish off the pattern as it is one of 
my favourite colours.” Daniel described the Highland out-
fit he was assembling and concluded his March 14 email to 
Club officers, “I hope to see you soon.” 

On May 2, just six weeks later, Daniel succumbed to                   
Covid-19, one of more than some 30,000 victims of the virus 
in New York. 

A proud fourth-generation New Yorker, Daniel joined the 
NYCC in 2007, and he regularly attended our events. He       
especially enjoyed, and added to the fun of, kilted bowling 
and our Saint Andrew’s celebrations. Daniel was a valued 
contributor to the fellowship and camaraderie that are so 
important to our Club.

Daniel spent his career in international banking, college and 
university administration, and history teaching, and most 
recently worked in the finance office at the City University 
of New York. He was an active parishioner and chanter at the 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral of the Holy Trinity on East 74th 
Street. His other interests included astronomy and swim-
ming.  

The New York Caledonian Club extends its condolences to 
Daniel’s mother, Victoria. We will fondly remember Daniel 
for his enthusiasm, kindness, attentiveness to others, good 
cheer—and the lovely Tartan that he so thoughtfully created.

This started out as a feel-good story. In April 2019, at our 
Pre-Parade Ceilidh, New York Caledonian Club member  

Daniel Padovano won that year’s raffle grand prize: the servic-
es of Prickly Thistle, Scottish Tartan designers and weavers, in    
creating a custom Tartan design for Daniel, and ten meters of 
cloth woven in that Tartan. 

Daniel was excited about having his own Tartan. When he was 
asked to describe his design in this newsletter, he responded   
enthusiastically. In a March 14 email, Daniel spoke glowingly 
about working with Prickly Thistle’s founder, Clare Campbell, 
and shared the final design for his Tartan: 

Daniel’s Tartan

We continue to be deeply affected by the 
Covid-19 pandemic. Some NYCC members 
have lost jobs or been furloughed. Others 

have been on the front lines of the struggle. 
Many have sheltered alone. While some 

members have contracted the virus, at this 
writing we know of only one who has lost 

his life to it.

Daniel explained the Tartan’s components as follows: “The jade 
green is for our local waters: The Hudson and East Rivers, Long 
Island Sound and the Atlantic Ocean. The cobalt blue, white and 
golden yellow represent the City of New York and the former  
colony of Nieuw Nederland which bear the House of Nassau     
Oranje Boven (‘Orange Above’).  

An t-Albannach, the newsletter of the New York Caledonian Club, 
published several times a year. ISSN#1520-90

The New York Caledonian Club, Inc. is a New York not-for-profit corporation 
and is qualified under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.  Founded 
in 1856 and incorporated in 1861, the New York Caledonian Club promotes 
Scottish culture, heritage, and fellowship through a variety of programs and 
events. The Club’s mission statement is available at nycaledonian.org/about. 

Membership in the New York Caledonian Club is open to anyone with an 
interest in Scotland.

Editor-in-Chief:   Barbara Lynn Rice
Editor:                 Steve Klugman
Visuals Editor:     Yonas R.

With contributions from many others – 
thanks to all!

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
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Board of Directors
Sharon K. Arthur
Lisa Bauer
Daphne Jay Bell
Kalyn Paige Diehl
Gilbert R. Green, Jr.

84th Chief
Lorraine Bell

Chieftain
Sue Ann McDevitt

Patricia Kleçanda
Heather McCabe
Peter Moodie
Barbara Lynn Rice

Treasurer
Kyle Dawson

Secretary
Marti Dorais

Our Leadership Team

And if you’re not already a member, why not join us? 
For more information, go to nycaledonian.org/membership

Visit us at nycaledonian.org or on

http://NYCALEDONIAN.ORG
http://nycaledonian.org/membership/
http://nycaledonian.org
https://facebook.com/nycaledonian
https://instagram.com/nycaledonian
https://twitter.com/nycaledonian

